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1 – HOW – Head over waist – the child crosses the barrier with the head higher than the waist (see

Fig. 3). This technique demonstrates a better movement control.

Figure 3 - Action mode 1 (HOW – Head over waist).

2 – HAW – Head and waist - the child crosses the barrier with the head and the waist at the same

level (see Fig. 4). Fear and need for safety are evident.

Figure 4 - Action mode 2 (HAW – Head and waist).
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3 – HUW – Head under waist - the child crosses the barrier with the head lower than the waist (see

Fig. 5). This technique implies a higher risk of head impact and probably expresses a minor

control of movement.

Figure 5 - Action mode 3 (HUW – Head under waist).

Sometimes the child exhibited more than one

action mode to cross a barrier (e.g., started

with head over waist but when the second

leg crossed the barrier the head and waist

were at the same level). This and other

possible mixed action types were registered

and classified as “mixed techniques”. The 3

main action modes and a mixed one are

described in Figure 6, where the whole action

sequence may be observed.
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Figure 6 – Sequences of action modes. HOW (left column), HAW (left-center column),

 HOW to HAW (right-center column), and HUW (right column).
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4. RESULTS
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4.1 Crossing different barriers:

success rate

One of the ways to assess the degree of difficulty

is the percentage of success in crossing a barrier.

The crossing of each barrier was tested under 2

different conditions: 1) without any environ-

mental help or 2) with the help of the boxes

children could climb into.

The analysis of the frequencies and percentage

of success and failure (with no help and with

boxes) while crossing different barriers is

presented in Appendix 4.

As expected, the percentage of success was

different in the 3 age groups. As age increases

children seemed to be more skilful in this sort

of tasks. In the younger group, 2 barriers could

totally prevent crossing and the less complex

barrier showed a success rate of only 20% (see

figure 7). However, this data should be carefully

analysed due to the reduced size of the sample

in group 1. In group 2, the most difficult barrier

could prevent crossing in 90% of the cases; in

the less complex barrier 70% of all children

exhibited some sort of crossing technique (see

figure 8). In the older group the more complex

barrier allowed crossing for one third of the

sample; however the less complex barrier

presented a success percentage of 95% (see fi-

gure 9), that is, almost everyone could pass it.
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Figure  7 - Percentage of success in crossing the 3

barriers in Group 1.

Figure 8 - Percentage of success in crossing the 3

barriers in Group 2.
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Figure 9 - Percentage of success in crossing the 8 barriers in Group 3.

By analysing the success rate in the different

barriers we can verify that the boxes were used

mainly in the barriers that had no footholds (e.g.,

I-3, M-3, N-3) when children perceived that by

using the boxes they would have an advantage.

In barrier J-3 (1,50 m panel) the boxes didn’t

seem to bring any advantages since, even with

boxes, most children wouldn’t be able to reach

the top of the barrier. This is probably why most

children didn’t use the boxes in that situation.

When the barriers are easy to climb (e.g., G-3,

K-3, L-3) the children don’t need to get the bo-

xes to help the action of crossing. In terms of

child safety, we can conclude that parents and
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caregivers should pay special attention to small

climbable objects that can be placed near

barriers, specially if the barriers are more

difficult to climb. When the barriers are easy to

climb the surveillance must be strengthened but

the children will not need to have any extra help

to climb them if they want to. Boxes, chairs,

other pieces of furniture, or even friends can

act as action encouragement devices or enablers

(see Fig. 10).

Figure 10 – Friends can encourage and help to cross a barrier.
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In order to evaluate barrier resilience by age group we have grouped all crossings in 6 groups:

No children in the age group crossed this barrier

Up to 25% of the children crossed this barrier

Between 25% and 50% of the children crossed this barrier

Between 50% and 75% of the children crossed this barrier

Between 75% and 99% of the children crossed this barrier

All the children crossed this barrier.

The results of this analysis are presented in Tables 5 and 6.
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Table 5 - Grouping crossings for 9-36 months. Six success levels were considered.

A-1

B-1

C-1

9-18

9-18

9-18

18-36

18-36

18-36

D-2

E-2

F-2

Barrier

(reference child

1,10m tall)

Age

(months)
Success

Barrier

(reference child

1,10m tall)

Age

(months)
Success
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Table 6 - Grouping crossings for 36 months and older. Six success levels were considered.

G-3

H-3

K-3

L-3

Barrier

(reference child

1,10m tall)

Age

(months)
Success

Barrier

(reference child

1,10m tall)

Age

(months)
Success

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72
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Barrier

(reference child

1,10m tall)

Age

(months)
Success

Barrier

(reference child

1,10m tall)

Age

(months)
Success

I-3

J-3

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72

36-48

48-60

60-72

> 72

M-3

N-3

Table 6 - Grouping crossings for 36 months and older (cont.)
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4.2 Crossing different barriers:

measuring the time to cross

When the crossing of barriers is not prevented

for all children, from a child safety point of view

it’s important to investigate their delaying

capacity, expressed by the time needed to cross

each barrier. To meet this purpose we analysed

the time the best climbers took to cross different

barriers and we also considered the percentage

of success according to different time categories.

These categories mirror different periods of lack

of adult supervision that might exist, accordingly

to the daily activity the adult might be involved

in. Finally, we examined the correlation between

time to cross and different anthropometric

variables, in order to determine which variables

seem to be more relevant to barrier crossing.

Table 7 - Time to cross different barriers in Group 3–

best climbers. Data was ranked and the best 15

subjects in each barrier were selected for analysis.

Barrier Time to cross of the 15 best climbers

(in seconds)

Mean SD Min Max

G 3 6,60 1,30 4 9

H 3 10,93 3,39 5 17

I 3 9,13 3,94 3 14

J 3 14,33 7,39 6 36

K 3 7,60 1,84 4 10

L 3 10,80 4,28 4 18

M 3 6,87 2,95 3 12

N 3 8,80 3,59 2 12

4.2.1. Time the best climbers take to cross

different barriers

Each barrier was crossed by a different number

of children (from 15 to 41 in group 3). The most

difficult barriers were crossed only by the most

skilful climbers but the easiest barriers were

crossed by good and bad climbers. In order to

avoid the influence of different skill levels, and

since in terms of safety we should consider the

fastest children, we selected the 15 best

climbers in each barrier to analyse time to cross.

This analysis refers only to group 3 since in

groups 1 and 2 the number of children that

crossed some barriers was too small for testing.

The results are shown in Table 7.

Mean time to cross was always less than 15

seconds, and only three barriers were able to

limit the action of crossing for more than 10

seconds. These values clearly reflect the idea

that there are no absolute safe barriers. When

considering children with a high skill level, the

maximum time to cross the most demanding

barrier was 36 seconds, and that subject was,

for sure, an outlier.

4.2.2. Percentage of crossings according to

different time categories

When children are nearby risky environments,

such as stairs, balconies or swimming pools, they

are usually supervised by an adult. However,

since risky environments are frequently
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equipped with different kinds of barriers or

restraining devices to avoid children’s access

to them, short periods of lack of attention

might exist if, for example, the adult is

involved in some other kind of activity. In this

investigation, we selected different time

categories related to different daily activities as

shown in Table 8.

Table 8 - Average time needed to perform different daily activities.

Action Drawing Time to perform the action

Turning on the TV and

switching between 3

channels to check what’s on

20 seconds

Filling a 1,5 L bottle of water 30 seconds

Reading one page of a book 60 seconds

Brushing teeth 120 seconds

Of all the successful crossings in our study, 191

(77,3%) occurred in less than 20 seconds, 41

(16,6%) took less than 30 seconds and 14 (5,7%).

Only one episode lasted more than 1 minute

(see Fig. 11).
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Subsequently, we analysed the percentage of

crossings that occurred in each time category

for the different barriers. This analysis was

limited to groups 2 and 3 since in group 1 the

number of crossings was very limited. We also

excluded from analysis all the crossings that

were made with the help of the boxes, since

time to get the boxes or some other kind of help

to cross might vary accordingly to each

environment.

4.2.2.1. Percentage of crossings according to

different time categories in Group 2

In group 2 most barriers were crossed in less

than 20 seconds by the great majority of children

(see Fig. 12). All the children that crossed the

most difficult barriers in this group (i.e., barrier

E-2 and barrier F-2) did so in less than 20

seconds. Barrier D-2 was crossed by a greater

number of children (70% of success), so the

difference in skill levels was probably greater. In

this barrier a few children took more than 20

seconds to cross.

Figure 11 - Successful crossings by time category.
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Figure 12 - Percentage of crossings according to different time categories in Group 2.

4.2.2.2. Percentage of crossings according to

different time categories in Group 3

All the children that crossed the different

barriers in group 3 did it in less than 1 minute,

and the great majority of them did it in less than

20 seconds (see Fig. 13). Once again children

that climbed the barrier with the lowest success

rate in crossing (i.e., barrier J-3), seem to be the

most skilled (93,3% performed the task in less

than 20 seconds). On the other hand, in the

easiest barrier to climb (i.e., barrier K-3 which

had a success rate of 95,3%) the difference of

skill levels between the climbers is more

notorious, since only 63,4% of the crossings took

less than 20 seconds.

In group 3, the great majority of children easily

crossed all barriers. Time to cross rarely exceeds

20 seconds. Even the highest and more

sophisticated barriers couldn’t delay the action

of crossing in such a way that allowed for

parental intervention. In group 2, from 18 to 36

months, the most efficient barrier prevented

crossing in 90 % of the attempts.
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Figure 13 - Percentage of crossings according to different time categories in Group 3.

4.3 Influence of morphological

variables

In order to determine the influence of

morphological variables in the action of crossing

the barriers we analysed: i) the relationship

between these variables and success in crossing,

ii) the relationship between these variables and

time to cross.

4.3.1 Relationship between morphological

variables and success in crossing different

barriers

The comparison between the morphological

characteristics of the group of children that

crossed each barrier versus the group that

couldn’t cross was only performed when both

groups had at least 20 % of the total sample.

For this reason, we excluded from analysis

barriers F-2 (which only 10% of the children

were able to cross), and G-3 and K-3 (which,

respectively, only 16,3% and 4,7% of the children

were not able to cross). We also excluded group

1 from analysis due to the small success rate in

that group.

Data relative to the comparison of different

morphological characteristics in children that

failed versus children that succeeded in the

action of crossing each barrier are shown in

Tables 9 to 16. Table 17 summarizes the

significant differences found for the barriers

analysed in group 3.
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Table 9 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier D-2 ( * p<0.05).

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 2,21 ,41 2,39 ,33 28 1,30 ,203

Stature 85,07 5,73 89,37 4,68 24 1,88 ,073

Weight 13,33 2,01 13,82 1,92 24 ,535 ,598

BMI 18,37 1,58 17,24 1,31 24 1,76 ,091

ADL 34,58 3,05 37,29 2,29 25,50 ,016*

TH 38,12 3,33 41,37 3,30 25,50 ,036*

MVRH 99,75 8,66 104,52 7,92 24 1,27 ,217

HC 48,62 ,87 48,70 2,27 40,00 ,222

BB 13,30 ,49 12,83 ,50 24 2,05 ,052

APCB 11,77 ,73 11,67 ,68 24 ,299 ,767

MDL 9,83 ,73 10,36 ,63 24 1,73 ,097

Table 10 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier E-2 ( * p<0.05).

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 2,26 ,36 2,60 ,22 28 1,30 ,025*

Stature 87,82 5,22 89,87 5,07 47,50 ,272

Weight 13,71 1,69 13,69 2,56 24 ,535 ,977

BMI 17,75 1,24 16,83 1,80 24 1,76 ,149

ADL 36,42 2,83 37,33 2,30 53,00 ,435

TH 40,15 3,55 41,87 3,38 24 2,11 ,279

MVRH 102,34 8,54 106,34 6,80 45,50 ,225

HC 49,00 ,87 47,81 3,68 66,00 ,977

BB 13,04 ,50 12,66 ,55 24 2,05 ,106

APCB 11,78 ,62 11,44 ,83 24 ,299 ,256

MDL 10,14 ,67 10,51 ,69 24 1,73 ,217
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Table 11 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier H-3 ( * p<0.05).

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 4,41 ,74 5,32 ,75 86,50 ,001*

Stature 105,26 6,21 112,78 7,67 42 3,34 ,002*

Weight 16,91 2,73 20,63 3,89 90,50 ,001*

BMI 15,19 1,36 16,09 1,48 42 1,99 ,053

ADL 44,25 3,03 48,06 3,48 42 3,65 ,001*

TH 51,51 3,90 56,03 4,69 42 3,26 ,002*

MVRH 129,97 8,73 141,14 9,82 42 3,77 ,000*

HC 50,54 1,36 51,20 1,97 42 1,69 ,098

BB 13,66 ,65 13,84 ,54 42 ,957 ,344

APCB 12,46 ,70 12,76 ,65 42 1,44 ,157

MDL 11,61 ,80 12,59 ,88 42 3,65 ,001*

Strength 6,08 2,86 9,31 3,22 42 3,24 ,002*

Table 12 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier I-3 ( * p<0.05).

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 4,52 ,73 5,60 ,61 60,00 ,000*

Stature 106,40 6,11 114,83 7,73 42 4,04 ,000*

Weight 17,65 2,95 21,42 4,08 42 3,56 ,001*

BMI 15,50 1,52 16,10 1,41 42 1,33 ,191

ADL 44,75 2,93 49,20 3,28 42 4,74 ,000*

TH 52,18 3,86 57,29 4,66 42 3,99 ,000*

MVRH 131,68 8,57 144,18 9,33 42 4,62 ,000*

HC 50,75 1,25 51,24 1,30 42 1,25 ,218

BB 13,75 ,56 13,81 ,61 42 ,323 ,749

APCB 12,51 ,69 12,85 ,62 42 1,68 ,100

MDL 11,79 ,83 12,82 ,84 42 4,05 ,000*

Strength 6,41 2,52 10,50 3,12 42 4,70 ,000*
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Table 13 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier J-3 ( * p<0.05).

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 4,54 ,75 5,77 ,35 40,64 7,31 ,000*

Stature 106,21 6,14 117,26 6,16 41 5,61 ,000*

Weight 17,60 2,91 22,60 3,59 52,00 ,000*

BMI 15,51 1,44 16,36 1,41 149,50 ,123

ADL 44,87 3,01 50,07 2,74 41 5,56 ,000*

TH 51,97 3,86 58,75 3,53 41 5,65 ,000*

MVRH 131,73 8,58 147,07 7,23 41 5,89 ,000*

HC 50,79 1,34 51,41 1,02 41 1,54 ,130

BB 13,75 ,59 13,79 ,58 41 ,215 ,831

APCB 12,51 ,66 13,01 ,55 41 2,51 ,016*

MDL 11,79 ,78 13,10 ,69 41 5,42 ,000*

Strength 6,58 2,72 11,07 2,69 41,50 ,000*

Table 14 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier L-3.

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 4,64 ,77 5,04 ,72 36 1,48 ,147

Stature 107,03 5,74 110,95 7,68 36 1,47 ,151

Weight 17,65 3,01 19,73 3,53 36 1,65 ,107

BMI 15,32 1,59 15,90 1,13 36 1,24 ,222

ADL 45,02 3,16 47,20 3,35 36 1,79 ,082

TH 52,34 4,01 54,73 4,66 36 1,44 ,159

MVRH 132,48 8,75 138,23 9,57 36 1,67 ,105

HC 50,89 1,45 51,06 1,26 36 ,345 ,732

BB 13,65 ,65 13,77 ,60 36 ,521 ,605

APCB 12,47 ,90 12,77 ,62 12,16 ,938 ,345

MDL 11,92 ,69 12,38 ,83 36 1,54 ,131

Strength 7,14 2,46 9,16 3,40 84,50 ,176
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Table 15 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier M-3 ( * p<0.05).

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 4,68 ,74 5,53 ,48 122,00 ,000*

Stature 108,61 9,37 115,00 6,79 166,00 ,002*

Weight 18,08 3,10 21,25 3,67 176,00 ,004*

BMI 15,31 1,72 15,96 1,37 288,00 ,402

ADL 45,43 3,11 49,59 2,90 50 4,93 ,000*

TH 52,56 3,87 57,50 3,90 50 4,56 ,000*

MVRH 133,21 8,78 144,43 8,02 50 4,75 ,000*

HC 50,94 1,59 51,28 1,09 49,07 ,894 ,376

BB 13,69 ,62 13,86 ,56 50 ,982 ,331

APCB 12,57 ,70 12,93 ,63 50 1,92 ,061

MDL 11,97 ,83 12,84 ,77 50 3,90 ,000*

Strength 7,17 2,76 10,01 3,01 147,50 ,002*

Table 16 - Influence of morphological characteristics in crossing barrier N-3 ( * p<0.05).

Variable
Failure Success

DF T U p
M SD M SD

Age 4,78 ,74 5,34 ,69 185,00 ,009*

Stature 108,97 9,45 114,33 7,52 183,00 ,008*

Weight 18,07 3,00 21,20 3,76 170,00 ,004*

BMI 15,22 1,74 16,10 1,29 243,00 ,126

ADL 45,47 3,06 49,34 3,24 49 4,38 ,000*

TH 52,83 3,91 56,81 4,49 49 3,38 ,001*

MVRH 133,26 8,69 143,75 8,90 49 4,26 ,000*

HC 50,93 1,52 51,36 1,17 49 1,13 ,265

BB 13,69 ,61 13,83 ,59 49 ,835 ,408

APCB 12,59 ,71 12,93 ,60 221,50 ,053*

MDL 11,91 ,79 12,88 ,75 49 4,50 ,000*

Strength 7,02 2,64 10,12 2,99 49 3,86 ,000*
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Table 17 - Morphological variables – comparisons between children

 that can and that cannot cross different barriers ( * p<0.05).

Variable Barrier H 3 Barrier I 3 Barrier J 3 Barrier L 3 BarrierM 3 BarrierN 3

Age ,001* ,000* ,000* ,147 ,000* ,009*

Stature ,002* ,000* ,000* ,151 ,002* ,008*

Weight ,001* ,001* ,000* ,107 ,004* ,004*

BMI ,053 ,191 ,123 ,222 ,402 ,126

ADL ,001* ,000* ,000* ,082 ,000* ,000*

TH ,002* ,000* ,000* ,159 ,000* ,001*

MVRH ,000* ,000* ,000* ,105 ,000* ,000*

HC ,098 ,218 ,130 ,732 ,376 ,265

BB ,344 ,749 ,831 ,605 ,331 ,408

APCB ,157 ,100 ,016* ,345 ,061 ,053*

MDL ,001* ,000* ,000* ,131 ,000* ,000*

Strength ,002* ,000* ,000* ,176 ,002* ,000*

Age, stature, weight, ADL, TH, MVRH, MDL and

Strength seem to be determinant for the action

of crossing in most barriers. Success in crossing

Barrier L-3, the first one presented with the

cylinder rotating backing rod, doesn’t seem to

be related to any of the studied variables. This

particular task may involve two components: an

easy one, that is just climbing a natural bars

structure, and a hard one, that is passing over a

rotating bar backing from the barrier. As a new

complex task it may involve cognitive processing

(how to deal with a rotating bar) and

morphology may have little influence.

Performance in this kind of tasks may well be of

a cognitive nature rather than of a motor one.

The influence of anthropometric variables is

quite clear in Fig. 14 where we can see as the

relationship between stature and barrier’s total

height varies among children, conditioning the

effort each child has to make to reach the top

of the barrier.
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Figure 14 – Three children with different relationships between stature and total height of barrier J-3.

4.3.2 Relationship between morphological

variables and time to cross different barriers

Some individual characteristics of the children,

such as age, body dimensions and strength,

influence their ability to climb. It would be

expected that older, taller and stronger children

took less time to cross most barriers than

younger, shorter and weaker children. In order

to verify this assumption, we analysed the

correlations between those characteristics and

time to cross different barriers (see Table 18).
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Table 18 - Correlations between time to cross different barriers and anthropometric variables ( * p<0.05).

TimeG 3 TimeH 3 Time I 3 Time J 3 TimeK 3 Time L 3 TimeM 3 TimeN 3

Age ,349* ,261 ,522* ,215 ,537* ,502* ,324 ,309

Stature ,289 ,374* ,537* ,091 ,496* ,516* ,610* ,497*

Weight ,312 ,295 ,397 ,154 ,376* ,472* ,603* ,417*

BMI ,235 ,048 ,085 ,154 ,059 ,152 ,375 ,102

ADL ,296 ,438* ,590* ,086 ,486* ,581* ,565* ,527*

TH ,280 ,393* ,477* ,129 ,492* ,524* ,497* ,527*

MVRH ,304 ,399* ,598* ,063 ,538* ,610* ,613* ,529*

HC ,008 ,371 ,477* ,043 ,162 ,342 ,251 ,035

BB ,040 ,123 ,411 ,047 ,101 ,349 ,082 ,201

APCB ,067 ,478* ,286 ,008 ,040 ,219 ,465* ,160

MDL ,398 ,439* ,540* ,441 ,452* ,483* ,623* ,382

Strength ,265 ,438* ,465 ,185 ,517* ,532* ,592* ,367

As we can see from the analysis of table 18, time

to cross most barriers is inversely correlated

with: age, stature, ADL, TH, MVRH, MDL and

strength. So, we can conclude that, in general,

as children grow older and stronger, with bigger

stature, bigger arms, legs and hands, and a

bigger maximum vertical reaching height, their

time to cross most barriers decreases. Barriers

G-3 and I-3 seem to be exceptions to this rule.

Barrier G-3 was the first one presented to the

children. Age seemed to be determinant for the

time to cross since older children took less time

to cross, however, most body dimensions were

not relevant in that barrier, probably due to its

easily climbable design (with horizontal bars).

In barrier J-3 no variable seemed to be

determinant for the time needed to cross. J-3

was the most difficult barrier to cross, the few

children who could cross it were tall and strong

enough to jump and hold on to the top (1,50

m), pull themselves up using their arms and

throwing one leg over the edge of the horizon-

tal support to pass to the other side.

Anthropometric characteristics of these children

were probably very similar and none of those

characteristics seems to have influenced time

to cross. An alternative explanation is that the

difficulty level of the J-3 barrier may cause the

climbing skills of children to be more influential

than their anthropometric characteristics in

regards to the time in which they cross.

 The relationship between strength and weight

(relative strength) was investigated (see Fig. 15).
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The strength/weight ratio seems to be an

important indicator of climbing competence,

since the ability to move over a barrier

involves the capacity of supporting body

weight for long periods and the power to

elevate trunk and legs using arms. Great

increments were observed until 5 years of

age, followed by a relative conservation of

this ratio. This trend may indicate that older

children are more predictable, while younger

chi ldren can rapid ly develop new and

unpredictable climbing skills.

Figure 15 – Relationship between age and ratio strength/weight in group 3.
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As we can see, it’s clearly easier for older

children to elevate their own bodies, since the

ratio strength/weight increases as age

progresses. As a matter of fact, around 30% of

the relationship between strength and weight

is explained by age (R2=0,29).

To better illustrate these differences we divided

group 3 in 3 age subgroups (mean ages of 4,11

years, 5,18 years and 5,83 years) (Fig. 16). As

we can see, the ratio strength/weight increases

from 0,34 in the youngest subgroup to 0,45 in

the eldest one, making the task of lifting the

body over an object a much easier one.
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Figure 16 – Ratio strength/weight in 3 age subgroups of Group 3.
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To better comprehend the influence of

morphological variables on time to cross

different barriers we selected the 15 best

climbers for each barrier in Group 3 and

performed a linear regression stepwise, entering

as independent variables the ones we identified

as relevant for the action of crossing in most

barriers (i.e., age, stature, weight, ACL, TH,

MVRH, MDL and strength). In Barriers H-3, J-3,

K-3, L-3 and M-3 no significant predictors of time

to cross were found. The results for the other

barriers are shown in Table 19.

4.4 Selected comparisons

between barriers

In order to determine the influence of different

barrier characteristics in time to cross, we have

compared 7 pairs of barriers as shown in Table

20. We selected barriers with similar general

characteristics, that were tested in group 3 and

that were possible to be compared.

Table 19 - Predictors of time to cross for barriers

G-3, I-3 and N-3.

Barrier Predictors R Square

G 3 Strength ,444

I 3 MVRH / ADL ,751

N 3 MVRH ,394
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Table 20 - Influence of different barrier characteristics in success and time to cross  (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test / Paired Samples Test).

1st B

I-3

G-3

G-3

I-3

I-3

M-3

L-3

2nd B

J-3

I-3

L-3

M-3

N-3

N-3

M-3

1st B

110 cm solid panel

110 cm barrier with

footholds (horizontal bars)

110 cm barrier with

footholds (horizontal bars)

all in the same plane

110 cm solid panel

110 cm solid panel

110 cm barrier with a 100

cm solid panel + 1 cylinder

rotating rod backing from

the panel

110 cm barrier with

footholds + 1 cylinder

rotating rod backing from

the panel

2nd B

150 cm solid panel

110 cm solid panel

110 cm barrier with

footholds (horizontal bars)

+ a cylinder rotating rod

backing from the panel

110 cm barrier with a 100

cm solid panel + 1 cylinder

rotating rod backing from

the panel

110 cm barrier with a 100

cm solid panel + 2 cylinder

rotating rods backing from

the panel

110 cm barrier with a 100

cm solid panel + 2 cylinder

rotating rods backing from

the panel

110 cm barrier with a 100

cm solid panel + 1 cylinder

rotating rod backing from

the panel

Height

Existence of footholds

Existence of a cylinder rotating rod

in a different plane in barriers with

footholds

Existence of a cylinder rotating rod

in a different plane in barriers

without footholds

Existence of 2 cylinder rotating rods

in a different plane in barriers

without footholds

Existence of one more cylinder

rotating rod in a different plane in

barriers without footholds

Existence of footholds in barriers with

a cylinder rotating rod in a different

plane

1st B

43,2

83,7

83,7

43,2

43,2

44,2

73,7

2nd B

34,9

43,2

73,7

44,2

47,2

47,2

44,2

1st B

10,60 (5,58)

8,42 (4,89)

10,77 (6,02)

10,47 (5,67)

11,19 (7,00)

9,70 (5,53)

11,71 (5,09)

2nd B

14,33 (7,39)

11,74 (7,09)

15,45 (7,82)

9,33 (7,95)

13,56 (9,81)

12,20 (7,22)

11,93 (8,33)

-2,35

-2,12

-2,99

-1,16

-,483

–

–

–

–

–

–

-2,56

-,093

,019

,034

,003

,244

,629

,019

,928

Barriers

compared Short description
Characteristic to

be compared

% of success

in crossing

Time to cross

Mean (SD) Z T p
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Accordingly to the results shown in Table 20, we

can state that:

- A greater height (i.e., from 110 cm to 150 cm)

reduces the percentage of success in crossing

(43,2% to 34,9%) and significantly delays time

to cross (Z=-2,35, p=,019);

- The non existence of footholds in a 110 cm

barrier reduces the percentage of success in

crossing (83,7% to 43,2%) and significantly

delays time to cross (Z=-2.12, p=.034);

- The existence of a cylinder rotating rod in a

different plane in a 110 cm barrier with

footholds reduces the percentage of success

in crossing (83,7% to 73,7%) and significantly

delays time to cross (Z=-2.99, p=.003);

- The existence of a cylinder rotating rod in a

different plane in a 110 cm barrier without

footholds increases the percentage of success

in crossing (43,2% to 44,2%) and doesn’t

significantly delay time to cross (Z=-1.16,

p=.244);

- The existence of 2 cylinder rotating rods in a

different plane in a 110 cm barrier without

footholds increases the percentage of success

in crossing (43,2% to 47,2%) and doesn’t

significantly delay time to cross (Z=-.483,

p=.629);

- The existence of 2 cylinder rotating rods in a

different plane, instead of 1, increases the

percentage of success in crossing (44,2% to

47,2%) but significantly delays time to cross

(t(19)=-2.56, p=.019);

- The absence of footholds in barriers with a

cylinder rotating rod in a different plane

reduces the percentage of success in crossing

(73,7% to 44,2%) but doesn’t significantly

influence time to cross (t(13)=-.093, p=.928).

4.5 Action modes used to cross

different barriers

Most children crossed the barriers with their

head over the waist (i.e., action mode HOW)

(see Fig.17). This seems to be the preferred

mode when the barrier characteristics and the

child’s skill level allow this kind of crossing.

However, barriers with crossable gaps (e.g.,

barrier E-2 and F-2) seem to promote different

kinds of crossing, since it’s easier to pass

between the gap with head and waist at the

same level (i.e., HAW) or with the head under

the waist (HUW). These are dangerous crossing

techniques, because they limit the control of

balance and movement. The selection of the

action mode HOW is much more frequent in the

older group, indicating better motor control.

Children in the younger group might still be

testing other ways to cross barriers, even though

they may look unsafe behaviours. In this study

children didn’t try to pass below the barriers that

had a lower gap.

There is not enough anecdotal evidence to

detect action modes concerning feet-first

approaches. This topic claims for further

ecological research. However, this type of

approaches are probably more frequent in

balconies were children can sit with the legs
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hanging to the outside. This type of situation

was not acceptable in this study, since any

situation that may involve danger or ethical

conditioning is strictly forbidden by research

norms for studies with young individuals. The

potential risk of such testing condition under

minimal ecological validation do not

recommend this type of experimental setup.
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5. CONCLUSION
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The final discussion will be structured in a

Frequently Asked Questions mode. We believe

that this structure will better serve the purposes

of this report. First, we will ask some broad and

general questions and later we will try to frame

some of the findings of this study in the form of

simple answers.

Is it possible to develop

absolutely safe barriers?

No. As in prison escapes, methods may be of

opportunistic or planned nature. When a child

sees an opportunity to escape there is a

reasonable probability that it may happen, even

though he/she had never thought about that.

On the other hand, looking around and planning

the best way to solve a problem reflects

advanced cognitive skills that emerge in later

stages of childhood. The perfect awareness of

action consequences comes with aging, and for

that reason, unpredictable behaviours of very

young children are very common. Statistics

related with falling accidents in children clearly

evidenced that the nature of the falls changes

with age. Barriers may be, when properly used,

a good help in controlling and preventing

accidents and a reasonable solution for

behaviour management, as they create

temporary negative affordances in the

environment.
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Can parents and caregivers rely on

barriers to prevent access to

dangerous places or falling

accidents?

No. Physical barriers are just a part of a trilogy

that also involves education and supervision.

Barriers and other safety devices cannot

substitute full supervision and education. The

main effect of a barrier is the creation of

additional time to do something and, in some

conditions, the severe limitation of movements

and actions. But, as all literature about children’s

developments has remarked, human infants

enjoy hard challenges, and what better

challenge for children than a hard-to-cross

barrier?

As biological entities, children do not have full

awareness of right and wrong. The perception

and categorization of things and behaviours as

good and bad requires an adequate and

continuous set of demonstrations, instructions,

and knowledge. That is part of the educational

business, and it cannot be expected to develop

spontaneously. Adequate supervision is the third

element. Children must not be left alone, but

that is inevitable for short moments even with

most protective parents. Our data suggests that

even a little moment can offer the opportunity

to cross a barrier. Parents and caregivers must

be aware of that, and strategies to control and

reinforce supervision must be developed.

Barriers alone are just time delaying devices, not

absolute preventive tools. They can make things

difficult for a child and give the opportunity to

adult intervention. News clips and descriptive

information shows that lack of adequate

supervision is a major determinant of this kind

of accidents.

Do children seek environmental

help to cross barriers?

Yes, if necessary. Older children tend to seek

environmental help more often than younger

children. When barriers were easy to climb

children didn’t use the boxes. They were used

mainly in the barriers that had no footholds and

when children perceived that they would be

helpful. In the most difficult barrier children

didn’t use the boxes since they wouldn’t be able

to reach the top of the barrier anyway. We can

say that the boxes acted as action

encouragement devices.

Parents and caregivers should pay special

attention to possible action enablers, such as

boxes, chairs or other pieces of furniture that

can be used by children to have access to places

they weren’t supposed to.

Are there non crossable barriers?

No. In general all barriers are crossable.

However, in our study we verified that in

children till 18 months 2 barriers could not be

crossed.
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A greater height reduces the percentage of

success in crossing. The most difficult barrier to

cross in group 3 (37 to 75 months) was J-3, the

150 cm panel (most demanding standard

worldwide for swimming pools).

Barriers with footholds are easier to cross than

panel barriers of the same height. Footholds

can transform a safe barrier into a dangerous

one.

In barriers with footholds, the existence of a

cylinder rotating rod in a different plane (i.e.,

inwards) makes crossing more difficult.

However, in panel barriers, the existence of a

cylinder rotating rod in a different plane

facilitates climbing and increases the percentage

of success. That percentage was even higher for

barriers with 2 cylinder rotating rods in a

different plane, probably because they offered

additional support surfaces.

Do barriers delay children’s

access to dangerous places?

Yes, some more than others. Height (from 110

cm to 150 cm) significantly delays time to cross.

Barriers with footholds take less time to be

crossed than panel barriers of the same height.

In barriers with footholds, the existence of a

cylinder rotating rod in a different plane

(inwards) delays crossing. However, in panel

barriers, the existence of one or two cylinder

rotating rods in a different plane does not

significantly delay crossing.

In barriers with a cylinder rotating rod in a

different plane, time to cross wasn’t significantly

different between panel barriers and barriers

with footholds.

However, none of the tested barriers could

assure a significantly protective delay. Best

climbers can cross a difficult barrier in just a few

seconds. Children must be aware of the

consequences of actions and that is not a

physical, physiological or mechanical problem.

That is an educational problem.

Which children’s characteristics

influence their ability to cross

barriers?

Age and variables related to reaching / scaling

and to grasping, strength and body mass

(stature, MVRH, ADL, TH, MDL, weight and

strength) seem to be determinant for crossing

in most barriers. On the other hand, time to

cross most barriers is inversely correlated with

age and variables related to reaching / scaling

and to grasping and strength (stature, ADL, TH,

MVRH, MDL and strength).

It is clear that the morphology and movement

related aspects clearly influence the ability to

cross barriers. The ratio strength/weight

indicates the amount of effort children have to
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do to lift their bodies over a barrier. This ratio

increases as age progresses - in our sample

nearly 30% of the relationship between strength

and weight was explained by age. Although

major changes occur in younger kids, the

development of this ratio indicates that it’s

clearly easier for the older children to elevate

their own bodies to cross barriers.

We can conclude that, in general, as children

grow older and stronger, with bigger stature,

bigger arms, legs and hands, and a bigger

maximum vertical reaching height, their ability

to cross barriers increases while the time to do

that is decreasing.

In some barriers anthropometric characteristics

are strong predictors of time to cross. For

example, in barrier I-3 (110 cm panel), maximum

vertical reaching height and upper - extremity

lenght can account for 75% of the differences in

time to cross.

Is there any relevant information

about children’s morphology that

should be considered when

designing safety barriers?

Yes, several aspects:

-  three-year-old children can reach the top

of a barrier at 110 cm, since mean value

for maximum vertical reaching height was

116 cm. At the age of six, they can reach

a barrier of 150 cm. A little jump of 10

cm height will give access to 150 cm

barriers at the age of five. We have

observed that some children were

capable of climbing the highest (150 cm)

barrier (nearly one third in the older

group) and they can do it in less than 20

seconds.

- barriers with a maximum height of 90 cm

allow four-year-old children to look over

it but they do not offer the perfect

conditions concerning depth perception.

Stature in different populations, at this

age, may vary from 96 up to 107 cm. At

the age of six many children can easily

look over a 110 cm barrier, a common

reference for barriers.

- values of lower extremity lenght indicate

that a child can easily move one foot into

a foothold or move a whole leg over an

obstacle located at 40 cm (at the age of

two), 50 cm (at the age of four), and 60

cm (at the age of six). Strength increase

in combination with these morphological

changes transform children into very

efficient climbers.

- the gap between bars (vertical or horizon-

tal) must be inferior to 10 cm, but the

exact value requires measurements of

children as young as 6 months. Mean

values of biparietal breadth and chest

breadth observed in the younger group
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(12 month-old) were, respectively, 12,6

and 10,4 cm, but minimum values of 10.2

cm were observed for chest breadth in a

girl. Keep in mind that we’ve observed a

very limited sample and that lower values

at these ages are conceivable. One-year-

old children can crawl efficiently and

some months later they can walk

independently, having new access to

virtually everywhere. A width of 10 cm is

very close to the lower limits in our

sample at the age of two. This topic

requires further investigation.

- the stability of barriers deserves careful

attention. Mean weight values of more

than 20 Kg were observed at the age of 5,

but in the older group a body weight of

more than 30 Kg is to be expected. Have in

consideration that children move their

bodies and that the impact of a moving

body with more than 30 Kg is not to be

ignored. Climbing a fence is a sequence of

active movements of great amplitude, so

fixations must be carefully examined. It is

also possible that two or more children can

move simultaneously over a barrier. In that

case, the interaction of force vectors may

originate dangerous situations.

- children can reach objects through a fence

or barrier, without any participation of

shoulder and thorax, at a distance of 30

cm (one-year-old) and more than 50 cm

(six-year-old). These values were derived

from arm length measurements in our

sample. This is something that must be

considered in non-solid barriers.

Is it possible to predict who can

and who cannot transpose a

certain barrier?

We can hardly make that prediction. It was clear

that some barriers were age related, that is they

can offer reasonable protection for some age

ranges. Older, taller and stronger children have

increased potential to transpose more difficult

barriers, but we know from literature that they

also have a better capacity to perceive depth

and a finest detection of affordances of the

environment. For that reason, older children

become more predictable.
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6. FINAL REMARKS / RECOMMENDATIONS
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As final recommendations we would like to

emphasize the following aspects:

- the design of good barriers that can delay

child access to the other side has probably

the same cost as the design of unsafe

barriers, but safe barriers will save lives

and money spent on fall related injuries.

- as there are no absolutely efficient

barriers, supervision and education must

be considered. Barriers are just time

delaying devices.

- barriers must fit users’ age and

characteristics. Different ages may require

different standards. If children of different

ages and motor development stages are

expected, the most resilient barrier must

be adopted. Taking into account body

dimensions and other characteristics of

children of different ages, 110 cm should

be considered as an acceptable minimum

standard for the height of balconies and

other fences.

- taller barriers offer additional protection,

since they make reaching and crossing

difficult with normal leg amplitude.

- horizontal bars in a barrier make it easier

to climb. That seems true for bar barriers

and for a combination of panel and bar

barriers. The combination of panels and

bars offers little additional protection.
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- rotating bars in a different plane inwards

at the top of the barrier may offer additional

protection. The time to cross a barrier with

a backed top bar that can rotate is

significantly delayed. However, more

children were able to cross this barrier.

- the gaps between bars, and the vertical

distance from the ground to the panel or

first bar, must have less than 10 cm.

Thorax measurements and bi-parietal

dimensions clearly support the

recommendation of small gaps. This issue

requires a larger sample of creeping and

crawling infants to determine the exact

minimum gap required.

- barriers are not just a matter of

dimension: motor ability and strength

play a major role in the action of cross.

It seems inadequate to assume the

dimension of a barrier just by taking

into consideration static body

dimensions.

- individual differences play a role in the

time to cross a barrier. Some morpho-

logical variables can be identified,

particularly those connected to linear

expressions of growth.

- the stability of the barriers is a very

important issue, particularly in older

children. Body weight and inertial

characteristics of children’s movements

indicate that solid fixations must be

considered.

- avoid surfaces and objects that can

increment the height of the children and

maximum reaching distance. Children of

all ages will use available objects if they

can take advantage of that. Therefore

they will cross higher barriers and reduce

the time to cross them.

- for technical requirements purposes, a

barrier that can delay access of children

younger than 6 should have the following

characteristics:

Minimum of 110 cm height;

Gaps smaller than 10 cm;

No footholds.
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